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SUNY Erie Libraries have been implementing a User
Experience Design/UX-inspired activity to build empathy with
users and identify improvements of library spaces and services.

Creating an Empathic Experience
This activity, called “Work Like a Student Day,” combines the experience of completing a list of users’
essential tasks and a self-assessment survey based on UX touchpoints.
So far, two iterations of this activity at two of the three campus libraries have resulted in numerous changes
and improvements, as well as a greater appreciation of our users’ experience in both the physical and virtual
spaces of our libraries.

Library Users’ Essential Tasks

User Experience Self-Assessment
The self-assessment survey questions were based on UX touchpoints. Touchpoints refer to all the points of interaction
that have an impact on a user’s experience largely inspired by the book “Useful, Usable, Desirable: Applying User
Experience Design to Your Library” by Aaron Schmidt and Amanda Etches (ALA Editions, 2014).
The first part of the survey asked respondents to rate their experience related on each statement on a 5-point Likert scale,
and the second part allowed respondents to include open-ended comments related to each of the broader sections:

UX Touchpoint Questions:
Services

• Service desks are clearly marked.

• Service desks are conveniently located where students need
assistance.
• Service is consistent across departments.

Policies

• Signage clearly communicates policies.

A list of essential user tasks was
developed through user observation and
informal interviews with students.
Then the list was turned into a worksheet
to guide the experience, with space for
notes, comments, and ideas.

• Regulatory signs are written in a plain, polite, and friendly manner.

Website & Technology
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Library website is easy to navigate.
Library website content is engaging and written for the web.
Library website works well on all devices.
Library computers are conveniently located.
Library computer workstations are comfortable for extended study.
Software on library computers meets student needs.
Power outlets are easily accessible.

Building & Facilities

• The library provides a comfortable atmosphere.

• The library building and facilities are clean. (All public spaces,
including restrooms)
• The library building is accessible.
• The library building is free from clutter. (Walls, surfaces,
service points, signage)
• The library building supports diverse behaviors.
• Library spaces are visually appealing.
• Study rooms are clean and comfortable.
• Study rooms are available when needed.
• Marked "Quiet areas" are quiet.

Furniture

• Furniture adequately supports user needs.
• Furniture is comfortable.

Signage & Wayfinding

• First time visitors can easily locate all parts of the library.
• Signage is helpful for navigating the library building.
• Different types of signs are visually distinct.

Opportunities for Change
Many of the comments and ideas generated from the worksheet were included in the survey comments sections and came
up during discussions following the activity. Responses to touchpoint questions of the survey also showed specific
problem areas related to aspects of the user experience, which helped guide brainstorming solutions.

Key problem areas:
Poor or lacking signage
• Directional/wayfinding
• Service points – “desk confusion”
• Policies – food & drink, noise
• Proliferation of paper signs taped
everywhere

Fig. 1: Experience worksheet

Fig. 2: Worksheet filled with comments by
participating librarian from another college.

Fig. 3: Comments by Erie librarian
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Fig. 4 – 7: Excerpted responses and comments from survey at
Erie North Campus

Furniture
• Uncomfortable or inappropriate for user
needs
Technology
• Student computers – slow startup, lack
space and privacy, uncomfortable
• Website difficult to navigate
• Few accessible power outlets for users

Excerpted survey results at
Erie North Campus:

